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Description

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION:
5

Field of the Invention ;

The present invention relates to a multi-layered element for quantitative analysis of immuno-reac-
10 tants, such as antigens and antibodies.

Related Art Statement:

The antigen-antibody reaction is an immuno-reaction in which an antigen reacts with the specific anti-
15 body to be combined together, and has been widely used in the clinical examinations for detecting a trace

substance in a living body and for diagnosing an autoimmune disease. However, these examinations re-
quire skilled operations, and there is a demand for a simpler method for conducting a routine examination
at a good reproducibility. It is also demanded that a small quantity of a sample can be analysed within a
short time preferably through an automated operation for a mass examination.

20 Japanese Patent Laid-Open Publication Nos. 200862/1982 (EP-A 66648A) and 77356/1984 (EP-A
101945A) disclose multi-layered elements for the simple and automatic quantitative analyses of antigens.
Japanese Patent Laid-Open Publication No. 200862/1982 discloses a multi-layered element for the analy-
sis of an antigen, which comprises a reaction layer containing the immobilized antibody for an antigen to
be analysed, and a detection layer composed of a hydrophilic polymer. When a mixture of the analyte an-

25 tigen and a predetermined amount of the labelled antigen is added to the reaction layer, competitive anti-
gen-antibody reactions take place in the reaction layer so that the antigen and the labelled antigen, which
have not been combined with the immobilized antibody, migrates into the detection layer. The amount of
the labelled antigen migrating into the detection layer is detected optically to determine the amount of the
antigen contained in the analyte.

30 The multi-layered analysis element disclosed by Japanese Patent Laid-Open Publication No.
77356/1984 (EP-A 0 097 952) comprises a spreading layer containing a fluorescence-labelled antigen, a
developing layer made of a porous matrix of high liquid-retention capacity, and a reaction layer contain-
ing an immobilized antibody. When the analyte antigen is dropwisely added to the spreading layer, the an-
tigen is moved to the developing layer together with the fluorescence-labelled antigen contained in the

35 spreading layer to be retained by the developing layer. If the reaction layer does not contain the immobi-
lized antibody, the analyte antigen and the labelled antigen can migrate only in the amount in proportion to
the ratio of the liquid-retention capacity of the developing layer to that of the reaction layer. However,
since the reaction layer contains the immobilized antibody, the amounts of the analyte antigen and the la-

belled antigen migrating into the reaction layer are increased by the amounts thereof combined with the
40 immobilized antibody. Accordingly, as the result of competitive antigen-antibody reactions of the analyte

antigen and the labelled antigen, the quantity of the analyte antigen is determined as the function of the
decrease in fluorescent light intensity of the reaction layer.

The aforementioned multi-layered analysis elements are epoch-making ones since the analysis opera-
tions can be simplified and automated operation can be provided thereby. However, since the dyes or

45 fluorescent dyes labelling to the antigen are directly detected in these known elements, the detection
sensitivities thereof are limited in principle.

In order to improve the detection sensitivity, it could be conceived an application of enzymeimmu-
noassay. In such a method, an antigen (or antibody) is labelled by an enzyme and the activity of the en-
zyme labelling to the antigen (or antibody) which has been combined (or not combined) with its antibody (or

50 antigen) through the competitive antigen-antibody reaction is detected. However, in such a method, the
enzyme-labelled antigen (B) combined with antibody must be separated from the enzyme-labelled antigen
(F) which has not been combined with the antibody (through a so-called B/F separation), or it is neces-
sary to use an enzyme system having an activity for the B which is different from that for the F.
A system which does not require the B/F separation has been known by Japanese Patent Laid-Open

55 Publication No. 2997/1980 (US-A 4,238,565), in which is utilized the phenomenon that the chemical affini-

ty of the coenzyme with the apoenzyme is lowered by the coupling of the antibody with an antigen which
has been preliminarily combined with the coenzyme. Japanese Patent Laid-Open Publication No.
209994/1983 (EP-A 94,777) teaches a method wherein depression or enhancement in enzyme activity is

utilized for quantitative analysis. In this known method, an enzyme-labelled antigen is used and the en-
60 zyme-labelled antigen is coupled with an enzyme inhibitor or an enzyme activator. An enzyme and a spe-

cific antibody for the analyte antigen is carried by the same earner to be immobilized thereby. The en-
zyme and the specific antibody may be carried by a relatively large particle at spatially separated sites,
or may be carried by separated particles of same carrier material. As the result of competitive reac-
tions, the enzyme inhibitor or enzyme activator combined with the immobilized enzyme Inhibits or acti-

65 vates the immobilized enzyme, so that the enzyme activity of the entire system is depressed or en-
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hanced. By measuring the depression or enhancement factor of the enzyme activity,the analyte antigen
is quantitatively analysed.

However, the sensitivities of the known enzymeimmunoassay methods are low In principle, since the
quantity of the analyte unlabelled antigen is determined by the ratio of inhibition or activation of the en-

5 zyme activity. These methods have the disadvantages that the times for the enzymatic reactions must be
prolonged for improving the sensitivities.

Accordingly, there is a demand for a multi-layered analysis element in which the enzymeimminoassay is

applied and in which the B/F separation can be substantially realized for carrying out the quantitative
analysis In a short time and at a high sensitivity.

10
OBJECT AND SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION :

Accordingly, the object of this invention is to provide a multi-layered element for the quantitative anal-
ysis of an immuno-reactant, such as an antigen or an antibody, with the use of a small quantity of the ana-

15 lyte immuno-reactant sample in a simple manner and a short time at a high sensitivity.

Another object of this invention is to provide such a multi-layered element for the quantitative analy-
sis of an immuno-reactant that may be used in an automated analysis operation.

In order to achieve the aforementioned objects, the analyte immuno-reactant (antigen or antibody) is

allowed to react with the corresponding immuno-reactant (antibody or antigen) in competition with the re-

20 action between the enzyme-labelled immuno-reactant and the corresponding immuno-reactant in a reac-
tion layer, in which the corresponding immuno-reactant (antibody or antigen) is immobilized by a carrier

and an enzyme substrate is immobilized by another carrier, so that only the complex of the analyte immu-
no-reactant and the enzyme which has not been combined with the immobilized corresponding immuno-re-
actant is allowed to react with the immobilized enzyme substrate to move the reaction product of the en-

25 zymatic reaction to a reagent layer to be detected by coloring under the action of the coloring reagent.
According to one aspect of this invention, there is provided a multi-layered element for the quantita-

tive analysis of an analyte antigen, said analyte antigen being mixed with an enzyme-labelled antigen,
comprising: a water-impermeable and light-transmissible support; a reagent layer carried by said sup-
port and containing a hydrophilic polymer as a binder, and a reaction layer covering said reagent layer

30 and made of a porous matrix; said reaction layer containing an antibody for the antigen and a substrate
for the enzyme labelling to said antigen, said antibody being immobilized by a first water-insoluble carri-

er, said substrate being immobilized by a second water-insoluble carrier which is different from said first

water-insoluble carrier for immobilizing said antibody, and whereby said reaction layer is so constructed
that one part of said enzyme-labelled antigen combines with the immobilized antibody to be fixed thereby

35 and the second remaining part of said enzyme-labelled antigen reacts with the immobilized substrate to
produce an enzymatic reaction product; said reagent layer containing a detection reagent composition
for coupling with said enzymatic reaction product to develop a color.

According to another aspect of this invention, there is provided a multi-layered element for the quanti-
tative analysis of an analyte antibody, said analyte antibody being mixed with an enzyme-labelled anti-

40 body, comprising: a water-impermeable and light-transmissible support; a reagent layer carried by said
support and containing a hydrophilic polymer as a binder; and a reaction layer covering said reagent lay-

er and made of a porous matrix; said reaction layer containing an antibody for the antigen and a sub-
strate for the enzyme labelling to said antibody, said antigen being immobilized to a first water-insoluble
carrier, said substrate being immobilized on to a second water-insoluble earner which is different from

45 said first water-insoluble carrier for* immobilizing said antigen and whereby said reaction layer is so con-
structed that one part of said enzyme-labelled antibody combines with the immobilized antigen to be fixed

thereby and the second remaining part of said enzyme-labelled antibody reacts with the immobilized sub-
strate to produce an enzymatic reaction product; said reagent layer containing a detection reagent com-
position for coupling with said enzymatic reaction product to develop a color.

50 In a preferred embodiment, the analyte antigen or antibody is mixed with the enzyme-labelled antigen or
enzyme-labelled antibody contained in the reaction layer or the reagent layer.

DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWING :

55 Fig. 1 is a sectional view showing an embodiment of the multi-layered element for the quantitiative anal-
ysis according to this invention;

Fig. 2 is a sectional view showing another embodiment of the multi-layered element for the quantitative
analysis according to this invention; and

Fig. 3 is a graph showing the results of analyses conducted by the use of an embodiment of the multi-

60 layered element of this invention and a comparative multi-layered element

DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION:

65 In the reaction layer of the multi-layered analysis element of this invention, the immobilized immuno-re-
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actant molecules (antibody or antigen) are spatially separated from the immobilized enzyme substrate
molecules. Therefore, when a certain enzyme-labelled immuno-reactant molecule (antigen or antobody) is

coupled with the immobilized corresponding immuno-reactant molecule (antibody or antigen), the enzyme
thereof cannot attack the immobilized enzyme substrate molecule and does not participate further in any

5 enzymatic reaction. When analyte immuno-reactant molecules (which are not labelled by any enzymes)
are added simultaneously, the molecules of the enzyme-labelled immuno-reactant can attack the immobi-
lized enzyme substrate molecules through an enzymatic reaction to produce enzymatic reaction product
molecules which move or penetrate into the detection layer (the reagent layer) containing a coloring rea-
gent The color developed by the reagent is colorimetrically determined through the light-transmissible

10 support.

First Embodiment of the Invention:

A first embodiment of the multi-layered element for quantitative analysis, according to this invention,
15 will now be described with reference to Fig. 1 showing the cross section thereof.

A light-transparent support is denoted by reference numeral 10, on which is overlaid a coloring rea-
gent layer 12 made of a hydrophilic polymer. A reaction layer 14 made of a porous matrix is overlaid on
the coloring reagent layer 12. The reaction layer 14 contains an antibody for the analyte antigen, the anti-
body being immobilized by a first water-insoluble carrier, and an enzyme substrate immobilized by a sec-

20 ond water-insoluble carrier different from the first water-insoluble carrier for immobilizing said anti-
body. The coloring reagent layer 12 contains a reagent for detecting the product of the enzymatic reac-
tion taking place in the reaction layer 14 to develop a color. The reaction layer 14 of this embodiment
further contains dispersed micro particles of rutile type or anatase type titanium oxide for shielding the
color.

25 The enzyme substrate contained in the reaction layer 14 and the detection reagent contained in the
coloring reagent layer 12 may be selected in consideration of the analyte antigen and the enzyme
dropped onto the multi-layered element In detail, the combination of the enzyme, the enzyme substrate
and the detection reagent is properly selected so that the quantity of the product by the enzymatic reac-
tion is determined by the quantity of the colored dye.

30 Although the aforementioned embodiment has been described as it is used for the analysis of an anti-
gen, the multi-layered element of this invention can be modified for use is the analysis of an antibody. In
such a modified embodiment, the reaction layer 14 contains an antigen for the analyte antibody and the
antigen contained in the reaction layer 14 is immobilized by a water-insoluble carrier.
The components for constituting respective layers of the multi-layered element of this invention will

35 now be described in detail.

Support :

The support 10 may be made of a water-impermeable and light-transmissible (transparent) material
40 which transmits electromagnetic radiation having a wavelength within the region between 200 nm and 900

nm. Examples of the material which may be used as the support 10 are selected from the known supports
made of a film, sheet or flat plate having a smooth surface and made of a polymer material, such as poly-
ethyleneterephthalate, polycarbonate of bisphenoI-A, polystyrene, and cellulose esters including cellu-
lose diacetate, cellulose triacetate and cellulose acetate propionate. The thickness of the support may

45 range from 50 nm to 1 mm, preferably from 80 nm to 300 nm.
The support 10 may contain micro particles of titanium dioxide, barium sulfate and/or carbon black dis-

persed uniformly therein to have an adjusted optical property, as desired. The surface of the support 10
may be applied with a known undercoat to ensure strong adhesion between the support 10 and the color-
ing reagent layer 12.

50

Porous Matrix :

The porous matrix constituting the reaction layer 14 may be any material which does not substantially
react with the antigen, antibody and enzyme in the sample liquid dropped thereto and which can retain the

55 carriers immobilizing the antibody (or antigen) and the enzyme substrate. The preferred materials are fi-

brous and non-fibrous porous sheets.

Examples of the fibrous porous sheets are woven fabrics, knitted fabrics, paper and filter paper con-
taining an organic polymer fiber pulp, paper and filter paper containing glass fiber pulp, and non-woven
cloth of fibers.

60 The plain weaves for the spreading layers disclosed in Japanese Patent Laid-Open Publication Nos
164356/1980(US-A 4,292,272) and 222770/1985 (EP-A 162,301) are preferable fabric cloths, particularly
preferred plain weaves being a thin cloth, calico cloth, broad cloth, poplin cloth. The woven cloths are
preferably made of spun yams (threads). The thickness of the yarns for the woven cloths ranges from
20S to 150S, preferably from about 40S to 120S, when identified by the cotton yam count, and ranges

65 from 45D to 300D, preferably from 45D to 130D, when identified by the silk denier. The thickness of the
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woven cloth ranges from 100 nm to 500 jim, preferably from 120 \im to 350 urn. The porosity of the woven
cloth ranges from 40% to 90%, preferably from 50% to 85%.
A preferred knitted cloth is a lengthwise knitted cloth disclosed in Japanese Patent Laid-Open Publi-

cation Nos. 222769/1985 (EP-A 162,302) and 222770/1985 (EP-A 162,301) as forming the spreading lay-

5 er, particularly preferred lengthwise knitted cloths being tricot knitted cloth, Racshel stitch knitted doth,
Milanese stitch knitted doth and double-tricot knitted doth. It is preferable that the knitted doth is com-
posed of spun yarns (threads). The thickness of the yams for the knitted doths ranges from 40S to

150S, preferably from 60S to 120S, when identified by the cotton yarn count, and ranges from abount
35D to 130D, preferably from 45D to 90D, when identified by the silk denier, and ranges from 20 to 50

10 when identified by the guage number at the knitting step for producing the knitted doth. The thickness of

the knitted doth ranges from 100 jim to 600 jim, preferably from 150 urn to 400 jim. The porosity of the
knitted doth ranges from 40% to 90%, preferably from 50% to 85%.
The fibrous materials which may be used for the preparation of paper, filter paper and non-woven

cloths include an inorganic fibers, such as glass fibers and asbestos, natural organic fibers, such as
15 cotton, hemp and silk, and semi-synthetic and synthetic fibers, such as copper-ammonia rayon, cellulose

acetate, partially formalized polyvinylalcohol, polyethylene and polyesters including polyethylene
terephthalate.

It is preferred that the fibrous material has a thickness of from 0.1 to 5 urn and a length of from 500 to
4000 urn.

20 Examples of preferable paper containing an organic polymer fiber pulp are paper composed solely of

polyethylene fibers as disclosed, for example, by Japanese Patent Laid-Open Publication No.
148250/1982, paper made of a mixed pulp of a natural fibers with polyethylene fibers (30 to 70%) and pa-
per made of cellulose fibers. The thickness of the paper may range from 80 to 400 nm, preferably from
100 to 250 \im; and the porosity thereof ranges from 20% to 80%, preferably from 50% to 70%.

25 When the fiber base porous sheet is a woven or knitted cloth (the woven and knitted cloths being re-

ferred to generally and simply as "cloth" or "cloths" in some portions), it should be substantially deprived
of the oils and fats adhering at both or either one of the yarn making step and cloth fabricating step
through a dewaxing treatment, for example, by rinsing with water or a solvent. Paper and filter paper
which may be used as the porous matrix in this invention should be substantially free from oils and fats.

30 One or both of the surfaces of the fiber base porous sheet may be subjected to a physical activation

treatment, preferably glow discharge processing or corona discharge processing, disclosed in Japa-
nese Patent Laid-Open Publication No. 66359/1982 (GB-A 2,087,074); or the fiber base porous sheet
may be impregnated, coated or sprayed with an aqueous solution of a surfactant preferably a nonionic
surfactant, as disdosed in Japanese Patent Laid-Open Publication Nos. 164356/1980 (US-A 4 292 272),

35 66359/1982 (GB-A 2 087 074) and 148250/1982.
As a porous sheet made of a non-fibrous material and preferably used in this invention, it may be men-

tioned to a non-fibrous isotropic porous sheet, the examples being a membrane filter (blush polymer lay-

er) made of a cellulose ester such as cellulose acetate, a polyamide such as NyIon-6 or Nylon-66, or a
polycarbonate of bisphenol-A as disdosed by Japanese Patent Publication No. 21677/1978 , US-A 3 992

40 1 58) and US-A 1 421 341 and US-A 3 992 1 58; polyolefin microporous membranes such as polyethylene mi-
croporous membrane and polypropylene microporous membrane as disclosed in the "Dai-9 Kai Plastic

Film Kenkyukai Kouza Koen Yoshishu" (Collection of Summary of Report in the Ninth Plastic Film Re-
search Meeting) (published by Kobunshi Gakkai (Japan Polymer Sdence Society), on February 22,
1984) and the catalogue published by the Membrane, Inc., in July of 1982; a porous sheet containing

45 open cellular micropores composed of micro particles, such as polymer microbeads, glass microbeads or
diatomaceous earth retained by a hydrophific polymer binder as disclosed by Japanese Patent publica-

tion No. 21677/1978 and US-A 3 992 158; a porous sheet containing open cellular micropores (three-di-

mensional lattice structure of particles) made of polymer microbeads bound through point contad by a
polymer adhesive which is not swelled by water as disdosed by Japanese Patent Laid-Open Publication

50 No. 90859/1 980 (US-A 4 258 001 ).

The pore size of the non-fibrous porous sheet ranges generally from 20 nm to 30 urn, preferably from
50 nm to 10 nm; the porosity thereof ranges generally from 20% to 90%; preferably from 40% to 85%;
and the thickness thereof ranges generally from 20 jim to 500 nm, preferably from 80 jim to 350 jim.

The non-fibrous porous sheet may contain light-shielding and/or light-reflecting micropartides as dis-

ss closed in Japanese Patent Publication No. 21677/1978, US-A 3 992 158 and Japanese Patent Laid-Open
Publication No. 90859/1980 (US-A 4 258 001) in order to exclude optical interference in reflected light in-

tensity measurement due to the presence of red hemoglobin in the whole blood. When a three-dimension-
al lattice structure of particles is used, light-shielding and/or light-reflecting micropartides may be incor-

porated by point contact into the three-dimensional particle strudure by a binder. Examples of the light-

60 shielding and/or light-reflecting micropartides are micropartides of titanium dioxide, micropartides of

barium sulfate, carbon black, micropartides of aluminium or micro-flakes thereof.

Micropartides of titanium dioxide and micropartides of barium sulfate are preferred.

The non-fibrous porous sheet may be impregnated with a known surfadant, preferably with a nonionic

surfactant, to make uniform the dispersion, permeation and passage of an aqueous liquid sample.
65
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The earner for immobilizing the antibody or the enzyme substrate may be any known material, as far as
it is water-insoluble, does not influence the antigen-antibody reaction and the enzymatic reaction and

5 has a functional group for immobilizing the antibody or the enzyme substrate or a site on which such a
functional goup can be introduced.

Examples of such a carrier include polysaccharides, such as agar, agarose and dextran; latices pre-
pared by polymerization or copolymerization of an acrylamide or polymerizable ethylenic monomers; and
non-fibrous microparticles, such as cellulose powder. Non-fibrous microparticle materials, such as agar

10 and agarose, are preferred, since the volume of liquid retained thereby per unit thickness of the reac-
tion layer is increased.

A fibrous material may be used as the carrier, and a paper sheet is prepared from the fibrous material
for use as a porous sheet forming the reaction layer 14.
The carrier may be bonded or fixed to the antibody or the enzyme substrate through the known tech-

!)SL°H™clos5^.Ior examP,e'
by Japanese Patent Laid-open Publication Nos. 7237/1978, 7238/1978 and

7239/1978 and US-A 4,168,164. The methods for bonding or fixing the carrier to the antibody or the en-
zyme substrate include a process including acylation by processing with carbonyl diimidazole, a process
including activation with CNBr (bromocyane) and a process including processing with a functional cross-
linking agent such as glutaraldehyde.

20
Antibody:

The specific antibody for the analyte antigen should be used. The antibody prepared by the ordinary
manner may be used, and the sensitivity of the element may be improved by the use of the monoclonal an-

25 tibody.

Coloring Reaoent Laver

The coloring reagent layer 12 is a layer containing, as the binder ingredient, a hydrophilic polymer
30 which absorbs water to be swelled thereby, and a detection reagent which detects the product of enzy-

matic reaction taking place in the reaction layer 14 to develop a color. This coloring reagent layer also
serves as a water-absorbing layer.

The hydrophilic polymer which may be used in the reagent layer has a percentage swelling generally
ranging from 150% to 2000%, preferably from about 250% to about 1500%. Specific examples of the hy-

35 drophilic polymer used in this invention include gelatins, such as a gelatine treated with an acid and a
deionized gelatin, gelatine derivatives, such as a phthalated gelatin and a hydroxyacrylate graft gela-
tine, as disclosed by Japanese Patent Laid-Open Publication Nos. 171864/1984 (EP-A 1 19 861 A) and 115
859/1985 (US-A 4 753 531); and agarose, pururan, pururan derivatives, polyacrylamides, polyvinyl alco-
hol and polyvinyl pyrrolidone as disclosed by Japanese Patent Laid-Open Publication Nos. 171 864/1984

40 (EP-A 0 1 1 9 861 ) and 1 15 859/1985 (US-A 4 753 531 ). These hydrophilic polymers may be used singly or in
combination with one or more other hydrophilic polymers. In general, it is preferred that the coloring rea-
gent layer contains gelatine or a gelatine derivative. However, when the analyte is an antibody or an an-
tigen which is a protein, it is preferred that the reagent layer contains a hydrophilic polymer, such as
polyacrylamides or polyvinyl alcohol, rather than using gelatine which is a derivative of protein.

45 The dry coloring reagent layer has a thickness generally ranging from about 3 jim to 50 jim, prefera-
bly from 5 iim to 30 jim, and is coated in acoating amount of from 3 g/m^to 50 g/m* preferably from 5
g/m* to 30 g/m2 The coloring reagent layer may contain a known pH buffer, an organic carboxylic acid,
an acidic polymer or a basic polymer to have an adjusted pH value for use (during the analytical opera-
tion). The colonng reagent layer may be further added with a known mordant or polymer mordant Al-

so though it is preferred that the coloring reagent layer is substantially transparent, a small amount of mi-
croparticles of titanium dioxide, microparticles of barium sulfate or carbon black may be dispersed in the
coloring reagent layer to control the optical property of the layer, if necessary.
A water-absorbing layer may be interposed between the coloring reagent layer 12 and the support 10

The water-absorbing layer may be mainly composed of a hydrophilic polymer similar to the coloring rea-
55 gent layer. The dry water-absorbing layer has a thickness generally ranging from 1 jim to 100 \imt pref-

erably from 3 jim to 30 urn so that the coating amount ranges generally from 1 g/m* to 100 g/m2 preferably
from 3 g/m* to 30 g/m2. The water-absorbing layer may contain a known pH buffer, an organic carboxylic
acid, an acidic polymer or a basic polymer to have an adjusted pH value at the use (during the analytical
operation). The water-absorbing layer may contain a mordant, a polymer mordant, a basic polymer or an

60 acidic polyer to serve as a detection layer.

Enzvme-Enzvme Substrate-Detection Reagent:

The enzyme substrate contained in the reaction layer 14 and the detection reagent contained in the
65 coloring reagent layer should be selected in relation to the enzyme labelling to the analyte antigen to be
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analysed by the mufti-layered element of this invention. Namely, a special combination of the enzyme, en-
zyme substrate and detection reagent is used such that the quantity of the product of the enzymatic re-

action is detected as the factor of the coloring pigment produced under the action of the used detection
reagent.

5

Petecjiop Regqept Example 1:

When the antigen is labelled by p-D-gaJactosidase and a galactose oligomer is used as the enzyme
substrate, a combination of galactose oxidase, peroxidase and a coloring reagent composition may be

10 used as the detection reagent. Galactose oxidase dehydrates D-galactose which is a product
(decomposition product) of the enzymatic reaction of galactose oligomer to produce H2O2 as a by-prod-
uct Under the action of peroxidase, H2O2 reacts with the coloring reagent composition to produce a
coloring matter (pigment). Although galactose also reacts with the galactose oligomer, the galactose oli-

gomer does not hinder detection of D-galactose in the coloring reagent layer. This is because the gaiac-

15 tose oligomer, which is present as the immobilized enzyme substrate in the reaction layer 14, is separated
from the galactose oxidase in the coloring reagent layer.

p-D-galactosidase (EC 3.2.1.23) described in "Rinsho Koso Handbook* (Clinical Enzyme Handbook)
edited by Baba, Wada, Kitamura and Okuda, Kodansha (1982) and T.E Barman, "Enzyme Handbook",
Springer Veriag (1 969) may be used as the

20 p-D-gatactosidase for labelling the antigen. Particularly preferable p-D-galactosidase is that originated
from Diplococcus pneumoniae.

Galactose oxidase (EC 1.1.1.48) originated from a microorganism, such as Polyporus circinatus or
Dactylium dendoroides, as described in "Rinsho Koso Handbook" (Clinical Enzyme Handbook) edited by
Baba, Wada, Kitamura and Okuda, Kodansha (1982), "Koso Handbook" (Enzyme Handbook) edited by

25 Maruo and Tamiya, Asakura-shoten (1982) and T. E. Barman, "Enzyme Handbook", Springer Veriag
(1969) may be used as the galactose oxidase in the multi-layered element of this invention. The galactose
oxidase may be used together with a coenzyme thereof or with Cu2+ ions, if necessary. A known pH buff-

er may be contained in the layer containing the galactose oxidase or the adjacent layer so that the pH val-

ue of the layer is maintained within the range of from pH 6.5 to pH 8.0, preferably from pH 6.8 to pH 7.5
30 during the analysing operation. The content of galactose oxidase contained in 1 m2 of the multi-layered el-

ement is controlled within the range of from 1,000 U to 100,000 U, preferably from 2,000 U to 50,000 U.
Examples of the peroxidase which may be used in the multi-layered element of this invention are a per-

oxidase (EC 1.11.1.7) originating from a vegetable or an animal as described in "Rinsho Koso Handbook"
(Clinical Enzyme Handbook) edited by Baba, Wada, Kitamura and Okuda, Kodansha (1982), "Koso Hand-

35 book" (Enzyme Handbook) edited by Maruo and Tamiya, Asakura-shoten (1982), T. E. Barman, "Enzyme
Handbook", Springer Veriag (1969) and Japanese Patent Publication Nos. 45599/1981 (US-A 3 983 005)
and 5520/1982 (US-A 4 211 845), and a peroxidase (EC 1.1 1.1.7) originating from a microorganism as de-
scribed in Japanese Patent publication No. 5035/1983. It is preferred that a non-specific peroxidase
originated from a vegetable or a microorganism is used. Examples of preferred peroxidase are horse

40 radish peroxidase, radish peroxidase and peroxidase extracted from microorganisms of Cochliobulus
and Curvularia genera.

A known pH buffer may be contained in the layer containing the peroxidase or the adjacent layer so
that the pH value of the layer is maintained within the range of from pH 5.0 to pH 8.0, preferably from pH
6.0 to pH 7.0 during the analysing operation. The content of peroxidase contained in 1 m2 of the multi-lay-

45 ered element is controlled within the range of from 1,000 U to 100,000 U, preferably from 2,000 U to

60,000 U.

If necessary, the peroxidase may be used together with a compound containing hexacyanoferric (II)

ions or a compound which can release hexacyanoferric (II) ions as described in Japanese Patent Publi-

cation No. 25840/1 980 (US 3, 886,045).

50 The coloring reagent composition, which may be used in this invention, forms a coloring matter
(pigment) in the presence of H2O2 and peroxidase, the examples being those containing pigments colored
by oxidation (leuco-pigments) as disclosed by Japanese Patent Publication Nos. 45599/1981 (US-A
3,983,005) and 18628/1983 (US-A 4,042,335); those forming coloring matters (pigments) by oxidation
coupling as disclosed by "Annals of Clinical Chemistry", 6, pages 24 to 27 (1969), US-A 3,992,158, Japa-

55 nese Patent Publication Nos. 25840/1980, 45599/1981 and 18628/1983 and Japanese Patent Laid-Open
Publication No. 54962/1984 (EP-A 103,901); and pigment precursors colored or discolored by autocou-
pling as disclosed by Japanese Patent Publication Nos. 45599/1981 and 18628/1983.
The following are examples of the preferable coloring reagent composition:

60 Combination of a hydrogen donor (chromooen) and a coupler :

Hydrogen Donor: 4-Aminoantipyrine homologue and derivatives thereof, such as 4-aminoantipyrine
and 4-amino-2-methyl-3-phenyl-1 -(2,4,6-trichloro phenyl)-3-pyrazoline-5-one

Coupler: Derivatives of 1-hyroxynaphthaIene, such as 1 ,7-Dihydroxynaphthalene and sodium (or po-
65 tassium) 1 -hydroxynaphthalene-2-sulfonate

7
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Triarviimidazole Base Leuco-Pioment:

4,5-Bis(4-(diethylamino)phenyl)-2-(4-h^^

4-(Dimethylamino) phenyl-2-(4-hydroxy-3f5^imethoxyphenyl)-5-phenetylimjda2ole
5

Pigment Precursor

Dianisidine and 4-methoxy-1 -naphtol

1 0 Detection Reagent Example 2:

Another example of the detection reagent which may be used in this invention is a combination of galac-
tose dehydrogenase, NAD and a reagent for detecting NADH.

Galactose hydrogenase dehydrogenates D-galactose which is a decomposition product of the immobi-
15 lized enzyme substrate to reduce NAD to NADH. Accordingly, by the determination of the decrement of

NAD or by the determination of formed NADH, the quantity of the product of the enzymatic reaction of
the labelling enzyme can be measured.

Examples of the coloring reagent composition for colorimetric determination of NAD or NADH are
coloring reagent compositions for determining the lactate dehydrogenase activity as described in Clinica

20 Chimica Acta, 12, 210 (1965) and Japanese Patent Laid-Open Publication Nos. 44658/1984 (DE-A 3 332
144) and 88097/1984 (DE-A 3 332 144); coloring reagent compositions for determining aspartate-amino-
transferase activity and coloring reagent compositions for determining alanine-amino-transferase ac-
tivity as described in Clinica Chimica Acta, 28 431 (1970) and Japanese Patent Laid-Open Publication
Nos. 44894/1985, 208998/1982 (DE-A 3 332 707), 44658/1984 (DE-A 3 332 144) and 88097/1984 (DE-A

25 3 332 144); a coloring reagent composition for determining creatine-kinase activity as described in Japa-
nese Patent publication No. 9988/1971; coloring reagent compositions for determining creatine-phospho-
kinase activity as described in Japanese Patent Laid-Open Publication Nos. 11 395/1974 (US-A 3 663
374), 44658/1984 (DE-A 3 332 144) and 88097/1 984(DE-A 3 332 144); coloring reagent compositions
for determining testosterone activity and coloring reagent compositions for determining androsterone

30 activity as described in US-A 3 791 933; coloring reagent compositions for determining amylase activity
as described in Japanese Patent Publication No. 39637/1 981 (GB-A 1 590 738); coloring reagent composi-
tions for analysing glycerol as described in Japanese Patent Publication No. 21677/1978: and coloring re-
agent compositions for analysing triglyceride as described in Japanese Patent Laid-Open Publication
Nos. 126494/1975 (US-A 4 142 938) and 24893/1978 (GB-A 1 590 738) and Japanese Patent Publication

35 No. 38199/1981 (US-A 4 273 870).

Amongst the coloring reagent compositions as set forth hereinabove, it is convenient to use the color-
ing reagent compositions for the colorimetric determination of the quantity of free NADH in accordance
with the methods as disclosed by Japanese Patent Publication Nos. 38199/1981 and 46799/1981 (US-A
4,259,440) while using tetrazonium salts in the presence of diaphorase to produce formazan pigments.

40 Known galactose dehydrogenase (EC 1 .1 .1 .48) and NAD may be used.

Detection Reagent Example 3 :

When the antigen is labelled by p-D-glucosidase and a glucose oligomer is used as the enzyme sub-
45 strate, galactose oxidase used in the detection reagent examples 1 and 2 may be replaced by glucose oxi-

dase to prepare a modified detection reagent composition.
In this modified composition, a known p-D-glucosidase (EC 3.2.2.21) may be used.
The most preferable glucose oligomer is an oligomer of p-D-glucose, and the next best glucose oli-

gomer is 2-deoxy-D-gIucose.

50 Examples of the glucose oxidase which may be used in this modified reagent composition are glucose
oxidase (EC 1.1.3.4) originated from microorganisms, such as Aspergillus niger, Penicillium notatum and
Penicillium amagasakiense, as described in "Rinsho Koso Handbook" (Clinical Enzyme Handbook) edited
by Baba, Wada, Kitamura and Okuda, Kodansha (1982), "Koso Handbook" (Enzyme Handbook) edited by
Maruo and Tamiya, Asakura-shoten (1982) and T. E. Barman, "Enzyme Handbook", Springer Veriag

55 (1969). The glucose oxidase may be used together with a coenzyme FAD thereof and iron ions, as de-
sired. A known pH buffer may be contained in the layer containing the glucose oxidase or the adjacent
layer so that the pH value of the layer is maintained within the range of from pH 4.0 to pH 8.0, preferably
from pH 5.0 to pH 6.5 during the analysing operation. The content of glucose oxidase contained in 1 m2 of
the multi-layered element is controlled within the range of from 1,000 U to 100,000 U, preferably from

60 2,000 U to 50,000 U.

Detection Reagent Example 4 :

When the antigen is labelled by p-amylase (EC 3.2.1.2) and starch is used as the enzyme substrate,
65 the coloring reagent composition for determining amylase activity, as described in Japanese Patent pub-

.
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iication No. 39637/1981, may be used as the detection reagent.

When water-insoluble starch is used, the water-insoluble starch acts both as the carrier and as the

immobilized enzyme substance. The present invention includes such a composition.

5 Buffer:

The multi-layered element for quantitative analysis of immuno-reactant, according to this invention,

may contain a buffer selected from the known buffers for controlling the pH values of the layers at a de-

sired value ranging within pH 6.5 to pH 8.0, preferably from pH 7.0 to 7.5 during the analysing step after

10 the layers are applied with the liquid sample.
Examples of the pH buffer system which may be used in this invention are described in "Kagaku Bin-

ran, Kiso-hen" (Chemical Handbook, Fundamental Volume), edited by Chemical Society of Japan and
published by Maruzen, Tokyo (1966), pages 1312 to 1320, "Data for Biochemical Research", Second Edi-

tion, edited by R. M. C. Dawson et al and published by Oxford at the Clarendon Press (1969), pages 476
15 to 508, "Biochemistry

0
5, page 467 et seq (1966) and Analytical Biochemistry", 104. pages 300 to 310

(1980).

Specific examples of the buffer for controlling the pH value within the range of from pH 4.5 to pH 8.0
are buffers containing tris(hydroxymethyI)aminomethane (Tris), buffers containing phosphates, buffers
containing borates, buffers containing citric acid or citrates, buffers containing glycine, malic acid, suc-

20 cinic acid, malonic acid, tartaric acid, glutaric acid, 3,3-dimethylglutaric acid, N,N-bis(2-hydroxye-
thyl)glycine (Bicine), N-2-hydroxyethylpiperazine-N'-2-ethane sulfonic add (HEPES), and combinations
thereof with acids, alkalis and salts. Particularly preferred examples of the buffer are malic acid, succin-
ic acid, tartaric acid, 3,3-dimethylglutaric acid, potassium dihydrogen phosphate-disodium hydrogen-
phosphate, Tris-sodium borate, Tris-sodium borate-disodium salt of EDTA, Tris-citric acid, acetic acid-

25 sodium acetate, citric acid-sodium dihydrogenphosphate, Bicine and HEPES.

Preparation of Multi-Layered Element of the Invention :

The dry multi-layered element for quantitative analysis of immuno-reactant, according to this inven-

30 tion, may be prepared through any of the known processes disclosed by the specifications of the pre-
ceding patents or patent applications referred to hereinbefore.

It is preferred for the convenience in preparation, package, transportation, storage and analytical

operation that the multi-layered element of this invention is cut into 15 mm square to 30 mm square pieces
or disks of substantially same size and each of the thus cut pieces is fixed on a slide frame disclosed,

35 for example, by Japanese Patent publication No. 28331/1982 (US-A 4,169,751), Japanese Utility Model
Laid-Open Publication No. 142454/1981 (US-A 4,387,990), Japanese Patent Laid-Open Publication No.
63452/1982, Japanese Utility Model Laid-Open Publication No. 32350/1983 and Japanese Patent Laid-

Open Publication No. 501 144/1983 (WO-A 83/00391) to form a slide for chemical analysis. In some cases,
ft may be contained in a cassette or magazine to be applied for use in the form of an elongated tape, or a

40 small piece thereof may be applied on or contained in a card having an opening.

Method of Quantitative Analysis of an Analvte bv the Use of the Multi-Lavered Element of the Inven-

45 The multi-layered element for quantitative analysis of immuno-reactant, according to this invention,

may be used for the quantitative analysis of an analyte (antigen or antibody) contained in an aqueous liq-

uid sample in a manner similar to the known methods disclosed by the specifications of the preceding pat-

ents or patent applications referred to hereinbefore.

The same antigen as that to be analysed by the multi-layered element or an antigen having at least one
50 common antigen determinant contained in the analyte antigen is prepared, and the thus prepared antigen

is combined with an enzyme to prepare an antigen-enzyme complex. Such an antigen-enzyme complex
may be produced by the prior art technology for combining the antigen with a carrier.

An aqueous solution of the antigen-enzyme complex is mixed with an aqueous liquid sample, such as
whole blood, plasma or serum, containing the analyte antigen, and the mixed aqueous solution is spotted

55 on the reaction layer 14 in an amount of from 5 jun to 30 jim, preferably from 8 to 15 jim. The multi-layered

element applied with a spot of the mixed aqueous solution is incubated at a constant temperature of from
20°C to 40°C, preferably at 37°C, whereby competitive antigen-antibody reactions take place in the re-

action layer so that the immobilized enzyme substrate is decomposed by only the enzyme molecules com-
bined with the antigen molecules which has not been combined with the antibody molecules. The product

60 of the decomposition reaction penetrates and migrates into the coloring reagent layer 12 to react with the
detection reagent to develop a color. The quantity of the antigen contained in the sample liquid can be de-
termined by the principle of colorimetry by determining the optical density of the light reflected by the

coloring matter (pigment) produced in the coloring reagent layer 12 through the light-transmissible sup-
port 14. Since color shielding microparticles are dispersed in the reaction layer 14 of this embodiment,

65 the determination of the optical density of the reflected light is not interfered by colored particles, such
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as red blood cells, which they cannot penetrate into the coloring reagent layer, even If the sample liquid
is a colored liquid, such as whole blood.

Second Embodiment of the Invention :

5

A second embodiment of the multi-layered element for quantitative analysis of an immuno-reactant, ac-
cording to this invention, is shown in Fig. 2. In the second embodiment of this invention, the reaction lay-
er 24 includes a first reaction layer 24A containing an antibody (antigen) immobilized by a first carrier,
and a second reaction layer 24B containing an enzyme substrate immobilized by a second carrier. The

10 second reaction layer 24B is overlaid on a coloring reagent layer 22 and the first reaction layer 24A is
overlaid on the second reaction layer 24B.

In the first embodiment of this invention, the immobilized antibody (antigen) and the immobilized enzyme
substrate are present in a single reaction layer 14, and a substantial B/F separation is realized since the
chemical affinity between the antigen and its antibody is very much greater than the chemical affinity be-

15 tween the enzyme and its substrate. Accordingly, in the first embodiment of this invention, a substantial
B/F separation is the result of the fact that the enzyme-labelled antigen once combined with the immobi-
lized antibody is scarcely separated from the immobilized antibody whereas the binding force between
the immobilized enzyme substrate and the enzyme labelling to the antigen is not so strong as to hinder
separation of the enzyme-labelled antigen.

20 in contrast to the first embodiment, only the antigen-enzyme complex molecules which have not been
combined with the immobilized antibody molecules in the first reaction layer 24A are allowed to move into
the second reaction layer 24B where they react with the immobilized enzyme substrate molecules con-
tained m the second reaction layer 24B in this second embodiment. Accordingly, in the second embodi-
ment of this invention, a physical B/F separation is achieved to result in more complete B/F separation

25 as compared to the first embodiment in which the difference in chemical affinity is utilized, leading to fur-
ther improvement in detection sensitivity.

The materials used for constituting the first embodiment of the multi-layered element of this invention
may also be used in this second embodiment.

30 Third Embodiment of the Invention:

The first embodiment may be modified by the provision of a reaction layer 14 containing an antigen-en-
zyme complex. By the use of such a modification, the aqueous liquid sample containing the analyte anti-
gen may be simply spotted on the reaction layer 14 to determine the quantity of the analyte antigen in a

35 simpler manner.
a

Since the reaction layer 14 is maintained in a dry condition before it is spotted with the aqueous liquid
sample, the enzyme in the antigen-enzyme complex does not react with the immobilized enzyme substrate
in the dry reaction layer 14. When the reaction layer is divided into two separate layers, as in the case of
the second embodiment where the reaction layer 24 includes the first reaction layer 24A and the second

40 reaction layer 24B, it is preferred that the antigen-enzyme complex is contained only in the first reaction
layer 24A which does not contain the immobilized enzyme substrate.

Fourth Embodiment of the Invention :

45 The first embodiment may be modified by the provision of a coloring reagent layer 12 containing an anti-
gen-enzyme complex.

In this modification, an aqueous liquid sample spotted on the reaction layer 14 penetrates into the
coloring reagent layer 12, and the antigen-enzyme complex migrates from the coloring reagent layer 12 to
the reaction layer 14. Accordingly, the analyte antigen contacts with the immobilized antibody before the

50 enzyme-labelled antigen contacts with immobilized antibody so that reaction of the analyte antigen with
the immobilized antibody takes place preferentially as in the case where competitive antigen-antibody re-
actions take place.

According to the fourth embodiment, in addition to simplification of the operation for determining the
quantity of the analyte, the S/N ratio is improved and the analyte can be detected at a higher sensitivity.

Fifth Embodiment:

According to a further modified embodiment of the invention, a spreading layer containing an antigen-
enzyme complex may be overlaid on the reaction layer 14 or the first reaction layer 24A. By the provi-

60 sion of such a spreading layer, the analyte antigen need not be mixed with the enzyme-labelled antigen
before the application thereof on the multi-layered element to realize simplified analytical operation simi-
lar to the third and fourth embodiments.
The spreading layer provided for this purpose may be the one which exerts a spreading function or

metering function for distributing the aqueous liquid sample spotted thereon, whereby a constant volume
65 of the liquid sample is spread in a unit area of the spreading layer to feed a constant volume of the sam-
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pie liquid to a unit area of the reaction layer 14 or the first reaction layer 24A.

The same materials used as the materials for the porous matrix, including fibrous and non-fibrous po-

rous sheet materials, may also be used as the materials for the spreading layer. Particularly preferred

are woven and knitted cloths.

5 This fifth embodiment provided with a spreading layer has the merits that the quantity of the spotted

aqueous liquid sample need not be strictly controlled and that the analysing operation can be further sim-

plified.

Although separate reaction layer and coloring reagent layer are provided in the aforementioned em-

bodiments, the reaction layer and the coloring reagent layer may be united into a single layer. For exam-

10 pie, a cloth carrying an immobilized antibody (antigen) and an Immobilized enzyme substrate may be im-

pregnated with a hydrophilic polymer, such as gelatin, containing a detection reagent or simply impreg-

nated with a detection reagent to unify the reaction layer with the coloring reagent layer.

Although the processes and multi-layered elements for quantitative analysis of antigens have been

described in the foregoing description, the present invention includes processes and multi-layered ele-

15 ments which are used for quantitative analysis of antobodies. When an antibody is the analyte immuno-

reactant, an immobilized antigen is used in place of the immobilized antibody and a complex of an enzyme
and the antibody is used in place of the antigen-enzyme complex in each of the aforementioned embodi-

ments.

20 EXAMPLES OF THE INVENTION:

The present invention will now be described more specifically with reference to examples thereof.

EXAMPLE 1

25

(1) Preparation of T4-MEMIDA:

T4 (thyroxine) was analysed as the analyte antigen. In order to combine the low molecular weight T4

with an enzyme and to prepare the antibody for T4 at a high efficiency, prepared was N-methyl-N-car-

30 boxymethylglycyl-thyroxine methyl ester (T4-MEMIDA) introduced with a spacer.

2g of thyroxinemethylester hydrochloride salt was dissolved in 15 ml of N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF)
and then added with 500 microliters of triethylamine. While cooling the solution to -15°C, 460 \i\ of iso-

butyl chloroformate was added for reaction. After the lapse of 10 minutes, added was a solution of 0.55g

of N-methylimino diacetate dissolved in 5 ml of tetrahydrofuran (THF), and the admixture was maintained

35 at 0°C for 10 minutes and then mainatained at the room temperature for additional 30 minutes for reac-

tion, and then the reaction system was concentrated under a reduced pressure. The residue was dis-

solved in 50 ml of THF, added with 150 ml of ethyl acetate, and then agitated by shaking. The ethyl ace-

tate phase was fractinated. The fractionated ethyl acetate phase was rinsed with distilled water for

three times and then with a saturated aqueous solution of sodium chloride for one time, and the thus

40 rinsed ethyl acetate phase was dried with anhydrous sodium sulfate and concentrated under a reduced

pressure. The residue wasjdissolved in 20 ml of THF, and added with a small quantity of n-hexane to ob-

tain a crystal. The crystal was filtered off and dried under a reduced pressure to obtain 2.3g of a speci-

men (Yield: 69%).

(2) Preparation of Anti-T4 (Thyroxine) Serum :

45
100 mg of the T4-MEMIDA prepared following to the procedure as described in the preceding para-

graph (1) was dissolved in 2.0 ml of dry DMF, added with 15 mg of N-hydroxysuccinimide, and further

added with 25 mg of 1-ethyl-3-(3-dimethylaminopropyl)carbodiimide (ECDI) on an ice bath to allow to react

at 4°C for one night. The reacted system was dropwisely added into 20 ml of a 0.05M carbonate buffer

50 solution (pH 9.0) containing 100 mg of a bovine serum albumin (Fraction V, produced by Miles Laborato-

ries Inc.) on an ice bath for reaction. The reacted system was demoralized through dialysis with the

same buffer solution for 2 days (2 liters x 4 times) and with distilled water for 2 days (2 liters x 4 times),

and then freeze-dried to obtain 130 mg of a solid. The thus obtained solid was analysed by infrared spec-

tometry. The solid was hydrolyzed with hydrochloric acid, and the hydrolyzed product was analysed by

55 ultraviolet spectometry. In view of the results of the infrared and ultraviolet spectrometries, it was

found that about twenty T4-MEMIDA molecules were introduced to one bovine serum albumin molecule

as haptens.

A rabbit was immunized with the dry solid prepared by the foregoing process and following to the ordi-

nary treatment, and an anti-thyroxine (anti-T4) serum was obtained from the rabbit

60 (3) Preparation Ti-B-Galactosidase Complex:

50 mg of the T4-MEMIDA prepared by the process as described in paragraph (1) was dissolved in 2

ml of DMF. The solution was cooled to - 15°C and added and mixed with 7 of isobutyl chloroformate and

8 n! of triethylamine. 2.0g of a p-D-galactosidase (originating from E. Coli; produced by Sigma Chemical

65 Co.) was dissolved in 10 ml of a 50 mM carbonate buffer solution (pH 8.5), and added dropwise to the re-
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action product of T4-MEMIDA on an ice bath. After reacting for 2 hours, the reaction system was dem-
ineraiteed through dialysis with a 20 mM sodium carbonate buffer solution (pH 8.5) at 4°C overnight, and
then with distilled water for one day. The demineralized solution was applied to a chromatograph column
using Sepharose ® CL-4B (produced by Pharmacia Fine Chemicals Co., Ltd.) to obtain a T4-p-gaIactosi-

5 dase fraction. A 50 mM phosphate buffer solution (pH 7.0) was used for elution.{

(4) Preparation of Agarose Carrying Immobilized Anti-T* Antibody

On an ice bath, 1 .5 ml of anti-thyroxine (T4) antiserum was added with 1 ml of a saturated ammonium sul-
fate solution to precipitate the IgG fraction. The precipitated IgG fraction was dialysed and then deminer-

1 0 alized to obtain an anti-T4 antibody.

Sepharose® was used as the agarose.

15g of Sepharose® 4B (produced by Pharmacia Rne Chemicals Co., Ltd.) activated by CNBr was
swelled by 100 ml of water, and then rinsed with 2 liters of 0.001 M hydrochloric acid on a glass filter. The
IgG fraction of the anti-T4 antibody was dissolved in 30 ml of a 0.1 M bicarbonate buffer solution (pH

15 8.5; containing 0.5 M NaCI), and then added to the rinsed Sepharose® 4B activated with CNBr, and re-
acted at 4°C for 16 hours under agitation. After the completion of reaction, the reaction system was fil-

tered through a glass filter, and 50 ml of a 1M ethanolamine (pH 8 to 8.5, adjusted with hydrochloric acid)
was added to react again at 4°C for 2 to 5 hours. The precipitate was rinsed on a glass filter alternately
with a 0.1M acetate buffer solution (pH 4.0, containing 1M NaCI) and with a 0.1M borate buffer solution

20 (pH 8.0, containing 1M NaCI) for three times each. After rinsing, the precipitate was suspended in a
0.1M glycine buffer solution (pH 9.0, containing 0.1 M NaCI and 0.1% of sodium azide) so that 200 jig of
dry agarose was contained in 1 ml of the suspension.
(5) Preparation of Agarose Carrying Immobilized Galactose Oligomer

25 An oligomer of galactose was synthesized by the ordinary process ("Seikagaku Jikken Koza"
(Biochemical Experiment Series), vol. 4, edited by Biochemical Society of Japan).

Generally according to the procedures as set forth in paragraph (4), the aforementioned oligomer was
reacted with Sepharose® 4B activated by CNBr to prepare a galactose oligomer immobilized or to agar-
ose (Sepharose)®. The reaction system was diluted with distilled water so that 200 ng of dry agarose

30 was contained in 1 ml of the suspension.

(6) Analysis ofT^ :

A coloring reagent solution and a sample liquid having, respectively, the following compositions were
prepared.

35 Coloring Reagent Solution: A 0.1M Tris-HCI buffer solution (pH 6.5) containing the following ingredients
of:

Orthophenylenediamine2 mg/ml
H2O20.03%
Sample Liquid: A 0.1M Tris-HCI buffer solution (pH 6.5) containing the following ingredients of:

40 Human Serum Albuminl mg/ml
(produced by Sigma Chemicals Co.)
Sodium 1-Anilinonaphthalene-8-sulfonate1 mg/ml
T4 p-galactosidase1 0 jig/ml

T4O to 2 ng/ml

45 A reaction liquid was prepared by mixing 2 ml of the suspension of the anti-T4 antibody immobilized or
to agarose as prepared according to paragraph (4), 2 ml of the suspension of the galactose oligomer im-
mobilized by agarose as prepared by the paragraph (5), 0.5 ml of the coloring reagent solution and 0.5 ml
of the sample liquid. A comparative reaction liquid was prepared by using an aqueous solution of galac-
tose oligomer containing the same content of galactose oligomer in place of the suspension of the galac-

50 tose oligomer immobilized by agarose.
The reaction liquid and the comparative reaction liquid were reacted at 25°C for 60 minutes while mix-

ing by repeated inversion. The reaction was terminated by the addition of 2 ml of a M sulfuric acid solu-
tion, and the precipitating proteins, agarose and other ingredients were separated by centrifugal sepa-
ration (3,000 rpm, 20 minutes). The absorbance of the supernatant at the wavelength of 490 nm was

55 measured. The results are shown in the following Table.

60

65
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Absorbance of Supernatant of the Reacted Liquids

10

15

20

25

30

Concentration of T.
4

in the Sample Liquid

(/tg/ml)

Reaction

Liquid

Comparative

Reaction

Liquid

0 0.35 0.68

0.04 0.38 0.69

0.12 0.42 0.70

0.36 0.48 0.70

2.0 0.52 0.72

40

As seen from the data set forth above, when both of the antibody and the enzyme substrate were im-

mobilized, the enzyme activity of the antigen-enzyme complex was reduced, so that the antigen-enzyme
complex (B) combined with the immobilized antibody could be microscopically detected as separated from
the antigen-enzyme complex (F) which had not been combimed with the antibody in the same solution even
if they were not physically separated from each other.

It was also found that the anaiyte antigen could be detected by the difference in enzyme activity re-

suited from the competitive antigen-antibody reactions.

EXAMPLE 2

(1) Preparation of Detection Sheet (Coloring Reagent Laveri :

A reagent layer for quantitative analysis of galactose was coated on a colorless and transparent pol-

yethyleneterephthalate (PET) film having a thickness of 185 urn and applied with an undercoat of gelatin

to form a coating having a thickness of about 15 jim. The composition of the reagent layer will be set forth

below.

45

50

60

Component

Galactose Oxidase

Peroxidase

1 , 7-Dihydroxynaphthalene

4-Aminoantipyrine

Gelatin Treated with Alkali

Nonion HS 210 (Surfactant produced

by Nippon Oils And Fats Co., Ltd*;

Polyoxyethylene Oqtylphenyl Ether)

Part by Weight

2

1

5

5

200

65
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A color shielding layer having a thickness in the dry state of 15 urn was formed on the reagent layer by
coating an aquesous suspension of a mixture containing 1 part by weight of dry gelatin and 8 parts by
weight of microparticles of titanium dioxide. An overcoat layer having a thickness in the dry state of 5
>im was formed on the color shielding layer by coating a gelatine solution containing 0.2% of a nonionic

5 surfactant (HS 21 0) to prepare a detection sheet (coloring reagent layer).

(2) Preparation of Reaction Layer Sheet :

2g of a glass fiber filter GA-100 (produced by Toyo Filter Co.; Ltd.) was cut into 3 mm square pieces
which were dispersed in 400 ml of water using a homogenizer (produced by Nippon Seiki Co., Ltd.; 15,000

10 rpm, 10 minutes). The dispersion was filtered successively through a stainless steel mesh of 2 \m\ and a
stainless steel mesh of 1 m/m. The glass fibers captured by the 1 jim mesh were dispersed in 500 ml of a
0.1 M glycine buffer solution (pH 9.0) containing 0.5M NaCI. A predetermined volume of the dispersion
was filtered through a membrane filter to separate glass fibers. The buffer solution was drained from the
separated glass fibers which were then dried and weighed to know the concentration of glass fibers

15 (mg/ml) dispersed in the buffer solution.

A calculated volume of the dispersion containing 30 mg of glass fibers was placed in a beaker to which
was admixed 1 ml of the suspension of the anti-T4 antibody immobilized or to agarose, as prepared in step
(4) of Example 1, and 1 ml of the suspension of galactose oligomer immobilized by agarose, as prepared in
step (5) of Example 1. The admixture was spread over a membrane filter (HAWP Filter produced by Milli-

20 pore Corporation; Pore Size: 0.45 jim 47 mm0) to make a sheet which was used as a reaction layer
sheet (reaction layer).

A comparative reaction layer sheet was prepared by using agarose (Sepharose® 4B) in place of aga-
rose carrying the anti-T4 antibody.

(3) Preparation of Multi-Layered Element:
25

A 12 mm diameter disk was cut from each of the detection sheet and the reaction layer sheet, prepared
respectively in steps (1) and (2). The disk of the detection sheet was overlaid on the PET film surface
and the disk of the reaction layer sheet was overlaid on the detection sheet. Thus, a multi-layered ele-
ment was prepared.

30 A comparative multi-layered element was prepared using the comparative reaction layer sheet
(4) Determination of Ta :

A sample liquid was prepared by adding the following ingredients to a 0.1M glycine buffer solution (pH
8).

35 Human Serum Albuminl mg/ml
(produced by Sigma Chemical Co.)
Sodium 1-AniIinonaphthalene-8~sulfonate1 mg/ml
T4-p-galactosidase CompIexSO ng/ml
T40to 10jig/ml

40 100 jil of the sample liquid was spotted on the mufti-fayered element prepared in step (3) and incubated
at 37°C for 8 minutes. The-raulti-layered element was irradiated by a visible light having a center wave-
length of 500 nm from the PET film side, and the optical density of the reflected light was measured.
The results of measurement are shown in Fig. 3. As shown by the curve I in the Figure, the optical den-

sity of the reflected light is changed in response to the change in concentration of T4 when the multi-lay-
45 ered element of this embodiment is used, the curve I being adapted for use as a calibration curve. It

should be appreciated that T4 could be determined within a very short time without the need of B/F sepa-
ration by the use of a multi-layered element prepared in accordance with this invention. It should also be
appreciated that the multi-layered element of this invention has a detection sensitivity superior over the
sensitivity of the conventional method, since the enzyme activity per se is utilized for the determination

50 rather than measuring a depression rate of the enzyme activity.

The curve II (plotting the black marks) in Rg. 3 shows the results of an experiment wherein the compar-
ative multi-layered element is used.
As should be appreciated from the foregoing that the present invention provides a multi-layered ele-

ment for quantitative analysis of an analyte antigen (or antibody). The analyte antigen (or analyte anti-
55 body) is mixed with an enzyme-labelled antigen (or enzyme-labelled antibody). The element has a reaction

layer in which a specific antibody (or antigen) for the analyte antigen (or analyte antibody) is carried by a
first carrier to be immobilized thereby. The reaction layer further contains an enzyme substrate immobi-
lized by a second carrier which is different from the first carrier. When the mixture of the analyte anti-
gen and the enzyme-labelled antigen (or mixture of the analyte antibody and the enzyme-labelled anti-

60 body) penetrates into the reaction layer, competitive reactions take place so that only the part of the en-
zyme-labelled antigen (or enzyme-labelled antibody) which has not been combined with the immobilized
antibody (or immobilized antigen) reacts with the immobilized enzyme substrate to produce an enzymatic
reaction product which is detected by the detection composition contained in the reagent layer. Accord-
ingly, the analyte antigen (or analyte antibody) can be quantitatively analysed in a simple manner within a

65 short time using a very small quantity of liquid sample.
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Claims

1. A multi-layered element for the quantitative analysis of an anaiyte antigen, said analyte antigen be-
ing applied on said multi-layered element while being mixed with an enzyme-labelled antigen, comprising:

5 a water-impermeable and light-transmissible suport;

a reagent layer carried by said support and containing a hydrophilic polymer as a binder; and
a reaction layer covering said reagent layer and made of a porous matrix, characterized in that

said reaction layer contains an antibody for the antigen and a substrate for the enzyme label of said

antigen, said antibody being immobilized on to a first water-insoluble carrier, said substrate being im-

10 mobilized on to a second water-insoluble carrier which is different from said first water-insoluble car-

rier for immobilizing said antibody, and whereby said reaction layer is constructed such that one part

of said enzyme-labelled antigen combines with the immobilized antibody to be fixed thereby and the sec-

ond remaining part of said enzyme-labelled antigen reacts with the immobilized substrate to produce an
enzymatic reaction product;

15 said reaction layer contains a detection reagent composition for coupling with said enzymatice reac-

tion product to develop a color.

2. The multi-layered element for the quantitative analysis of an analyte antigen as claimed in claim 1,

wherein said reaction layer further contains said enzyme-labelled antigen such that said analyte antigen
when said element isput into use, is mixed with said enzyme-labelled antigen therein.

20 3. The multi-layered element for the quantitative analysis of an analyte antigen as claimed in claim 1,

wherein said reagent layer further contains said enzyme-iabelied antigen such that said anaiyte antigen
is mixed with said enzyme-labelled antigen therein.

4. The multi-layered element for the quantitative analysis of an anaiyte antigen as claimed in claim 1,

wherein said reaction layer is covered by a spreading layer containing said enzyme-Iabeiled antigen
25 such that said analyte antigen when said element is put into me, is mixed with said enzyme-labelled antigen

in said spreading layer.

5. The multi-layered element for the quantitative analysis of an analyte antigen as claimed in claim 1, 3
or 4, wherein said reaction layer comprises a first reaction layer containing said antibody immobilized or

to said first water-insoluble carrier and a second reaction layer containing said enzyme substrate immo-
30 bilized or to said second water-insoluble carrier, and wherein said second reaction layer covers said re-

agent layer and said first reaction layer covers said second reaction layer.

6. The multi-layered element for the quantitative analysis of an analyte antigen as claimed in claim 2,

wherein said reaction layer comprises:

a first reaction layer containing said antibody immobilized or to said first water-insoluble carrier, and
35 said enzyme-labelled antigen; and

a second reaction layer containing said enzyme substrate immobilized or to said second water-insoluble

carrier;

said second reaction layer covering said reagent layer, and said first layer covering said second reac-
tion layer.

40 7. The multi-layered element for the quantitative analysis of an analyte antigen as claimed in any of

claims 1 to 4, wherein said reaction layer further contains micro particles for shielding colors.

8. The multi-layered element for the quantitative analysis of an analyte antigen as claimed in claim 5 or

6, wherein said second reaction layer further contains micro particles for shielding colors.

9. The multi-layered element for the quantitative analysis of an analyte antigen as claimed in any of

45 claims 1 to 6, wherein said porous matrix is a fibrous material.

10. The multi-layered element for the quantitative analysis of an analyte antigen as claimed in any of

claims 1 to 8, wherein said porous matrix is a non-fibrous material.

11. The multi-layered element for the quantitative analysis of an analyte antigen as claimed in any of

claims 1 to 8, wherein said porous matrix is composed of said water-insoluble carrier.

50 12. A multi-layered element for the quantitative analysis of an anaiyte antibody, said analyte antibody

being applied on said multi-layered element while being mixed with an enzyme-labelled antibody, compris-
ing:

a water-impermeable and light-transmissible support;

a reagent layer carried by said support and containing a hydrophilic polymer as a binder; and
55 a reaction layer covering said reagent layer

and made of a porous matrix, characterized in that

said reaction layer contains an antigen for the antibody and a substrate for the enzyme label of said

antibody, said antigen being immobilized on to a first water-insoluble earner, said substrate being im-

mobilized on to a second water-insoluble carrier which is different from said first water-insoluble car-

60 rier for immobilizing said antigen, and whereby said reaction layer is constructed such that one part of

said enzyme-labelled antibody combines with the immobilized antigen to be fixed thereby and the sec-

ond remaining part of said enzyme-labelled antibody reacts with the immobilized substrate to produce
an enzymatic reaction product;

said reagent layer contains a detection reagent composition for coupling with said enzymatic reaction

65 product to develop a color.
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13. The multi-layered element for the quantitative analysis of an analyte antibody as claimed in claim 12,
wherein said reaction layer further contains said enzyme-labelled antibody so that said analyte antibody
is mixed with said enzyme-labelled antibody therein.

14. The multi-layered element for the quantitative analysis of an analyte antibody as claimed in claim 12,
5 wherein said reagent layer further contains said enzyme-labelled antibody so that said analyte antibody

is mixed with said enzyme-labelled antibody therein.

15. The multi-layered element for the quantitative analysis of an analyte antibody as claimed in claim 12,
wherein said reaction layer is covered by a spreading layer containing said enzyme-labelled antibody so
that said analyte antibody is mixed with said enzyme-labelled antibody in said spreading layer.

10 1 6. The multi-layered element for the quantitative analysis of an analyte antibody as claimed in claim 1 2,
14 or 15, wherein said reaction layer comprises a first reaction layer containing said antigen immobilized
by said first water-insoluble carrier and a second reaction layer containing said enzyme substrate immo-
bilized by said second water-jnsoluble carrier, and wherein said second reaction layer covers said rea-
gent layer and said first reaction layer covers said second reaction layer.

15 17. The multi-layered element for the quantitative analysis of an analyte antibody as claimed in claim 13,
wherein said reaction layer comprises:

a first reaction layer containing said antigen immobilized or to said first water-insoluble carrier, and said
enzyme-labelled antibody; and
a second reaction layer containing said enzyme substrate immobilized or to said second water-insoluble

20 carrier;

said second reaction layer covering said reagent layer, and said first layer covering said second reac-
tion layer.

18. The multi-layered element for the quantitative analysis of an analyte antibody as claimed in any of
claims 1 2 to 1 5, wherein said reaction layer further contains micro particles for shielding colors.

25 1 9. The multi-layered element for the quantitative analysis of an analyte antibody as claimed in claim 1

6

or 17, wherein said second reaction layer further contains micro particles for shielding colors.

20. The multi-layered element for the quantitative analysis of an analyte antibody as claimed in any of
claims 12 to 19, wherein said porous matrix is a fibrous material.

21. The multi-layered element for the quantitative analysis of an analyte antibody as claimed in any of
30 claims 12 to 1 9, wherein said porous matrix is a non-fibrous material.

22. The multi-layered element for the quantitative analysis of an analyte antibody as claimed in any of
claims 12 to 19, wherein said porous matrix is composed of said water-insoluble carrier.

35 Patentanspruche

1. Mehrschichtiges Element zur quantitativen Analyse eines Analyten-Antigens, wobei das Analyten-
Antigen auf das mehrschichtige Element unter Vermischen mit einem Enzym-markierten Antigen aufge-
brachtwird t mit:

40 einem wasserundurchlassigen und lichtdurchlassigen Trager;
einer Reagensschicht, die durch den Trager getragen wird und ein hydrophiles Polymeres als Binder
enthalt; und
einer Reaktionsschicht, die die Reagensschicht bedeckt und aus einer pordsen Matrix besteht,
dadurch gekennzeichnet, daB die Reaktionsschicht einen Antikorper fur das Antigen und ein Substrat

45 fur den Enzym-Marker des Antigens enthalt, wobei der Antikorper auf einem ersten wasserunlosii-
chen Trager immobiiisiert ist, das Substrat auf einem zweiten wasserunloslichen Trager, der sich von
dem ersten wasserunloslichen Trager unterscheidet, zur Immobilisation des Antikdrpers immobiiisiert
ist und wobei die Reaktionsschicht so konstruiert ist, daB ein Teil des Enzym-markierten Antigens sich
mit dem immobilisierten Antikorper verbindet, urn dabei fixiert zu werden, und daB der zweite verblei-

50 bende Teil des Enzym-markierten Antigens mit dem immobilisierten Substrat reagiert, urn ein enzymati-
sches Reaktionsprodukt zu ergeben, und daB
die Reaktionsschicht eine Nachweis-Reagenszusammensetzung zur Kopplung mit dem enzymatischen
Reaktionsprodukt enthalt, urn einen Farbstoff zu entwickeln.

2. Mehrschichtiges Element zur quantitativen Analyse eines Analyten-Antigens nach Anspruch 1, da-
55 durch gekennzeichnet, daB die Reaktionsschicht weiterhin das Enzym-markierte Antigen, so daB das

Analyten-Antigen bei Verwendung des Elements mit dem Enzym-markierten Antigen darin vermischt
wird, enthalt

3. Mehrschichtiges Element zur quantitativen Analyse eines Analyten-Antigens nach Anspruch 1, da-
durch gekennzeichnet, daB die Reagensschicht weiterhin das Enzym-markierte Antigen, so daB das

€0 Analyten-Antigen bei Verwendung des Elements mit dem Enzym-markierten Antigen darin vermischt
wird, enthalt.

4. Mehrschichtiges Element zur quantitativen Analyse eines Analyten-Antigens nach Anspruch 1, da-
durch gekennzeichnet, daB die Reaktionsschicht von einer Ausbreitungsschicht bedeckt ist, die das En-
zym-markierte Antigen, sodaB das Analyten-Antigen bei Verwendung des Elements mit dem Enzym-mar-

65 kierten Antigen in der Ausbreitungsschicht vermischt wird, enthalt.
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5. Mehrschichtiges Element zur quantitativen Analyse eines Analyten-Antigens nach Anspruch 1, 3
Oder 4, dadurch gekennzeichnet daB die Reaktionsschicht eine erste Reaktionsschicht, die den auf dem
ersten wasserunldslichen Trager immobilisierten Antikorper enthait, und eine zweite Reaktionsschicht
die das auf dem zweiten wasseruniosiichen Trager immobilisierte Enzym-Substrat enthait umfaBt und wo-

5 bei die zweite Reaktionsschicht die Reagensschicht bedeckt und die erste Schicht die zweite Reaktions-

schicht bedeckt
6. Mehrschichtiges Element zur quantitativen Analyse eines Analyten-Antigens nach Anspruch 2,

dadurch gekennzeichnet, daB die Reaktionsschicht eine erste Reaktionsschicht, die den auf dem ersten

wasseruniosiichen Trager Immobilisierten Antikorper und das Enzym-markierte Antigen enthait;

10 und eine zweite Reaktionsschicht, die das auf dem zweiten wasseruniosiichen TrSger immobilisierte

Enzym-Substrat enthait, umfaBt wobei die zweite Reaktionsschicht die Reagensschicht bedeckt und die

erste Schicht die zweite Reaktionsschicht bedeckt
7. Mehrschichtiges Element zur quantitativen Analyse eines Analyten-Antigens nach einem der An-

spruche 1 bis 4, dadurch gekennzeichnet, daB die Reaktionsschicht weiterhin Mikroteilchen zum Ab-
15 schirmen der Farbstoffe enthait

8. Mehrschichtiges Element zur quantitativen Analyse eines Analyten-Antigens nach Anspruch 5
Oder 6, dadurch gekennzeichnet daB die Reaktionsschicht weiterhin Mikroteilchen zur Abschirmung
der Farbstoffe enthait.

9. Mehrschichtiges Element zur quantitativen Analyse eines Analyten-Antigens nach einem der An-
20 spruche 1 bis 8, dadurch gekennzeichnet, daB die porose Matrix ein faserartiges Material ist

10. Mehrschichtiges Element zur quantitativen Analyse eines Analyten-Antigens nach einem der An-
spruche 1 bis 8, dadurch gekennzeichnet, daB die porose Matrix ein nicht-faserartiges Material ist.

11. Mehrschichtiges Element zur quantitativen Analyse eines Analyten-Antigens nach einem der An-
sprGche 1 bis 8, dadurch gekennzeichnet daB die pordse Matrix aus dem wasseruniosiichen Trager zu-

25 sammengesetzt ist

12. Mehrschichtiges Element zur quantitativen Analyse eines Analyten-Antikorpers, wobei der Ana-
lyten-Antikorper auf das mehrschichtige Element unter Vermrschen mlt einem Enzym-markierten Anti-

korper aufgebracht wird, mit einem wasserundurchlassigen und lichtdurchlassigen Trager;
einer Reagensschicht, die durch den Trager getragen wird und die ein hydrophiles Poiymeres als Bin-

30 der enthait; und
einer Reaktionsschicht, die die Reagensschicht bedeckt und aus pordsem Material besteht dadurch

gekennzeichnet, daB die Reaktionsschicht ein Antigen fur den Antikorper und ein Substrat fur den En-
zym-Marker des Antikorpers enth&lt, wobei das Antigen auf einem ersten wasseruniosiichen Trager im-

mobilisiert ist, das Substrat auf einem zweiten wasseruniosiichen Trager, der sich von dem ersten was-
35 serunloslichen Trager unterscheidet, zur Immobilisation des Antigens immobilisiert ist und wobei die Re-

aktionsschicht so konstruiert ist, daB ein Teil des Enzym-markierten Antikorpers sich mit dem
immobilisierten Antigen verbindet, urn dabei fixiert zu werden, und daB der zweite verbleibende Teil des
Enzym-markierten Antikflrpers mit dem immobilisierten Substrat reagiert, urn ein enzymatisches Reak-
tionsprodukt zu bilden, und daB die Reagensschicht eine Detektions-Reagenszusammensetzung zur

40 Kopplung mit dem enzymatischen Reaktionsprodukt enthait, urn einen Farbstoff zu bilden.

13. Mehrschichtiges Element zur quantitativen Analyse eines Analyten-Antikorpers nach Anspruch
12, dadurch gekennzeichnet daB die Reaktionsschicht weiterhin den Enzym-markierten Antikorper, so
daB der Analyten-Antikdrper bei Verwendung des Elements mit dem Enzym-markierten Antikorper darin

vermischt wird, enthait.

45 14. Mehrschichtiges Element zur quantitativen Analyse eines Analyten-Antikorpers nach Anspruch
12, dadurch gekennzeichnet, daB die Reagensschicht weiterhin den Enzym-markierten Antikdrper, so
daB der AnalytenAntikdrper bei Verwendung des Elements mit dem Enzym-markierten Antikorper darin

vermischt wird, enthait.

15. Mehrschichtiges Element zur quantitativen Analyse eines Analyten-Antikorpers nach Anspruch
50 12, dadurch gekennzeichnet, daB die Reaktionsschicht von einer Ausbreitungsschicht, die den Enzym-

markierten Antikorper enthait, so daB der Analyten-Antikdrper bei Verwendung des Elements mit dem
Enzym-markierten Antikorper in der Ausbreitungsschicht vermischt wird, bedeckt ist.

18. Mehrschichtiges Element zur quantitativen Analyse eines Analyten-Antikorpers nach Anspruch
12, 14 oder 15, dadurch gekennzeichnet, daB die Reaktionsschicht eine erste Reaktionsschicht, die das

55 auf dem ersten wasseruniosiichen Trager immobilisierte Antigen enthait, und eine zweite Reaktions-
schicht, die das auf dem zweiten wasseruniosiichen Trager immobilisierte Enzym-Substrat enthait um-
faBt und wobei die zweite Reaktionsschicht die Reagensschicht bedeckt und die erste Reaktionsschicht
die zweite Reaktionsschicht bedeckt

17. Mehrschichtiges Element zur quantitativen Analyse eines Analyten-Antikprpers nach Anspruch
60 13, dadurch gekennzeichnet, daB die Reaktionsschicht eine erste Reaktionsschicht, die das auf dem er-

sten wasserunldslichen Trager immobilisierte Antigen und den Enzym-markierten Antikdrper enthait; und
eine zweite Reaktionsschicht, die das auf dem zweiten wasserunldslichen Trager immobilisierte Enzym-

Substrat enthait, umfaBt; wobei die zweite Reaktionsschicht die Reagensschicht bedeckt und die erste
Schicht die zweite Reaktionsschicht bedeckt.

65 18. Mehrschichtiges Element zur quantitativen Analyse eines Analyten-Antikorpers nach einem der
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AnsprQche 12 bis 15, dadurch gekennzeichnet, daB die Reaktionsschicht weiterhin Mikroteilchen zur Ab-
schirmung der Farbstoffe enthalt

19. Mehrschichtiges Element zur quantitativen Analyse eines Analyten-Antikorpers nach Anspruch
16 oder 17, dadurch gekennzeichnet, daB die zwelte Reaktionsschicht weiterhin Mikroteilchen zur Ab-

5 schinmung der Farbstoffe enthalt

20. Mehrschichtiges Element zur quantitativen Analyse eines Analyten-Antikorpers nach einem der
AnsprQche 12 bis 19, dadurch gekennzeichnet, daB die porose Matrix ein faserartiges Material ist

21. Mehrschichtiges Bement zur quantitativen Analyse eines Analyten-Antikdrpers nach einem der
AnsprQche 12 bis 19, dadurch gekennzeichnet, daB die porose Matrix ein nicht-faserartiges Material ist

10 22. Mehrschichtiges Element zur quantitativen Analyse eines Analyten-Antikorpers nach einem der
AnsprQche 12 bis 19, dadurch gekennzeichnet, daB die porose Matrix sich aus dem wasserunloslichen
Trager zusammensetzt.

Revendications
15

1. Element a couches multiples pour I'analyse quantitative d'un antigene a analyser, ledit antigene k
analyser etant applique sur ledit element a couches multiples alors qu'il est melange avec un antigene
marque par une enzyme, comprenant:

un support impermeable k I'eau et transparent; une couche de reactif portee par ledit support et conte-
20 nant un polymere hydrophile comme liant; et une couche de reaction recouvrant ladite couche de reactif

et falte d'une matrice poreuse, caracterise en ce que ladite couche de reaction contient un anticorps
pour I'antigene et un substrat pour I'enzyme de marquage dudit antigene, ledit anticorps elant immobilise
sur un premier porteur insoluble dans I'eau, ledit substrat etant immobilise sur un second porteur insolu-

ble dans I'eau qui est different dudit premier porteur insoluble dans I'eau immobiliser ledit anticorps, ladi-

25 te couche de reaction etant construite de telle sorte qu'une partie dudit antigene marque par une enzyme
se combine avec I'anticorps immobilise pour etre ainsi fixee et la seconde partie restante dudit antigene
marque par une enzyme reagit avec le substrat immobilise pour former un produit de reaction enzymati-
que; ladite couche de reaction contient une composition reactive de detection pour le couplage avec ledit

produit de reaction enzymatique pour produire une couleur.

30 2. Element k couches multiples pour I'analyse quantitative d'un antigene & analyser selon la revendica-
tion 1, dans lequel ladite couche de reaction contient de plus ledit antigene marque par une enzyme, si

bien que ledit antigene a analyser, lorsque ledit element est utilise, est melange avec ledit antigene mar-
que par une enzyme.

3. Element a couches multiples pour I'analyse quantitative d'un antigene a analyser selon la revendica-
35 tion 1, dans lequel ladite couche de reactif contient de plus ledit antigene marque par une enzyme, si bien

que ledit antigene a analyser, lorsque ledit element est utilise, est melange avec ledit antigene marque
par une enzyme.

4. Element a couches multiples pour I'analyse quantitative d'un antigene a analyser selon la revendica-
tion 1, dans lequel ladite couche de reaction est recouverte par une couche cfetalement contenant ledit

40 antigene marque par une enzyme, si bien que ledit antigene a analyser, lorsque ledit element est utilise,

est melange avec ledit antigene marque par une enzyme dans ladite couche d'etalement
5. Element k couches multiples pour I'analyse quantitative d'un antigene k analyser selon la revendica-

tion 1, 3 ou 4, dans lequel ladite couche de reaction comprend une premiere couche de reaction conte-
nant ledit anticorps immobilise sur ledit premier porteur insoluble dans I'eau et une seconde couche de

45 reaction contenant ledit substrat enzymatique immobilise sur ledit second porteur insoluble dans I'eau et
dans lequel ladite seconde couche de reaction recouvre ladite couche de reactif, et ladite premiere cou-
che de reaction recouvre ladite seconde couche de reaction.

6. Element a couches multiples pour ('analyse quantitative d'un antigene k analyser selon la revendica-
tion 2, dans lequel ladite couche de reaction comprend:

50 une premiere couche de reaction contenant ledit anticorps immobilise sur ledit premier porteur insolu-

ble dans i'eau et ledit antigene marque par une enzyme; et

une seconde couche de reaction contenant ledit substrat enzymatique immobilise sur ledit second por-
teur insoluble dans i'eau; ladite seconde couche de reaction recouvrant ladite couche de reactif et ladite

premiere couche recouvrant ladite seconde couche de reaction.

55 7. Element a couches multiples pour I'analyse quantitative d'un antigene k analyser selon I'une quel-
conque des revendications 1 a. 4, dans lequel ladite couche de reaction contient de plus des microparti-

cles pour masquer des couleurs.

8. Element a couches multiples pour I'analyse quantitative d'un antigene k analyser selon les revendi-
cations 5 ou 6, dans lequel ladite seconde couche de reaction contient de plus des microparticules pour

60 masquer des couleurs.

9. Element k couches multiples pour I'analyse quantitative d'un antigene k analyser selon Tune quel-
conque des revendications 1 a. 8, dans lequel ladite matrice poreuse est une matiere fibreuse.

10. Element k couches multiples pour I'analyse quantitative d'un antigene k analyser selon I'une quei-
conque des revendications 1 & 8, dans lequel ladite matrice poreuse est une matiere non fibreuse.

65 11. Element k couches multiples pour i'analyse quantitative d'un antigene k analyser selon I'une quel- •
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conque des revendications 1 a 8, dans leque! ladite matrice poreuse est composee dudit porteur insoluble

dans I'eau.

12. Element a couches multiples pour Panalyse quantitative d'un anticorps a analyser, ledit anticorps a
analyser Stant appliquS sur ledtit element k couches multiples alors qu'il est m£lang§ avec un anticorps

5 marque par une enzyme, comprenant:

un support impermeable a I'eau et transparent; une couche de reactif portee par (edit support et conte-
nant un polymere hydrophiie comme liant; et

une couche de reaction recouvrant ladite couche de reactif et faite d'une matrice poreuse, caracteri-

se en ce

10 que ladite couche de reaction contient un antigene pour Tanticorps et un substrat pour Penzyme de
marquage dudit anticorps, ledit antigene 6tant immobilis6 sur un premier porteur insoluble dans I'eau, ledit

substrat etant immobilise sur un second porteur insoluble dans I'eau qui est different dudit premier por-

teur insoluble dans I'eau pour immobiliser ledit antigene, ladite couche de reaction <§tant construite de tel-

le sorte qu'une partie dudit anticorps marque par une enzyme se combine avec Pantigene immobilise pour
15 §tre alnsi fixee et la seconde partie restante dudit anticorps marque par une enzyme reagit avec le subs-

trat immobilis§ pour former un produit de reaction enzymatique;
ladite couche de reaction contient une composition reactive de detection pour le couplage avec ledit

produit de reaction enzymatique pour prod ui re une couieur.

13. Element k couches multiples pour i'analyse quantitative d'un anticorps a analyser selon (a revendi-
20 cation 12, dans lequel ladite couche de reaction contient de plus ledit anticorps marquS par une enzyme,

si bien que ledit anticorps a analyser, lorsque (edit element est utilise^ est melange avec ledit anticorps

marqud par une enzyme.
14. Element a couche multiples pour Panalyse quantitative d'un anticorps a analyser selon la revendi-

cation 12, dans lequel ladite couche de reactif contient de plus ledit anticorps marque par une enzyme, si

25 bien que ledit anticorps k analyser, lorsque ledit element est utilise, est melange avec ledit anitcorps mar-
que par une enzyme.

15. Element a couches multiples pour i'analyse quantitative d'un anticorps a analyser selon la revendi-

cation 12, dans lequel ladite couche de reaction est recouverte par une couche d'etalement contenant le-

dit anticorps marquS par une enzyme, si bien que ledit anticorps a analyser, lorsque ledit element est utiii-

30 se, est melange avec ledit anticorps marque par une enzyme dans ladite couche d'etalement.

16. Element a couches multiples pour I'analyse quantitative d'un anticorps a analyser selon la revendi-

cation 12, 14 ou 15, dans lequel ladite couche de reaction comprend une premiere couche de reaction co-
tenant ledit antigene immobilise sur ledit premier porteur insoluble dans I'eau et une seconde couche de
reaction contenant ledit substrat enzymatique immobilise sur ledit second porteur insoluble dans I'eau et

35 dans lequel ladite seconde couche de reaction recouvre ladite couche de reactif, et ladite premiere cou-
che de reaction recouvre ladite seconde couche de reaction.

17. Element k couches multiples pour I'analyse quantitative d'un anticorps a analyser selon la revendi-

cation 13, dans lequel ladite couche de reaction comprend:
une premiere couche de reaction contenant ledit antigene immobilis6 sur ledit premier porteur insoluble

40 dans I'eau et ledit anticorps marque par une enzyme; et

une seconde couche de reaction contenant ledit substrat enzymatique immobilise sur ledit second por-

teur insoluble dans I'eau;

ladite seconde couche de reaction recourvrant ladite couche de reactif et ladite premiere couche re-

couvant ladite seconde couche de reaction.

45 18. Element a couches multiples pour I'analyse quantitative d'un anticorps a analyser selon i'une quel-

conque des revendications 12 a 15, dans lequel ladite couche de reaction contient de plus des microparti-

cuies pour masquer des couieurs.

19. Element a couches multiples pour I'analyse quantitative d'un anticorps a analyser selon les reven-
dications 16 ou 17, dans lequel ladite seconde couche de reaction contient de plus des microparticules

50 pour masquer des couieurs.

20. Element a couches multiples pour I'analyse quantitative d'un anticorps a analyser selon I'une quel-

conque des revendications 12 a 19, dans lequel ladite matrice poreuse est une matiere fibreuse.

21. Element a couches multiples pour I'analyse quantitative d'un anticorps a analyser selon I'une quel-

conque des revendications 12 a 19, dans lequel ladite matrice poreuse est un matiere non fibreuse.

55 22. Element a couches multiples pour I'analyse quantitative d'un anticorps a analyser selon I'une quel-

conque des revendications 12 k 19, dans lequel ladite matrice poreuse est composee dudit porteur insolu-

ble dans I'eau.
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